and ab initio (MP2) methods. In solution, an equilibrium between two chiral enantiomers with C2 symmetry was identified, Λ-cis-MoO2(acac)2 and ∆-cis-MoO2(acac)2. The two enantiomers are connected via achiral cis transition states that switch the enantiomeric conformations via a RayDutt, Bailar and a newly described racemization twisting mechanism. All three mechanisms have similar calculated activation energies. Activation parameters Ea, ∆H ‡ , and ∆S ‡ were experimentally determined for the exchange process, with a small, negative ∆S ‡ , and a positive ∆H ‡ of 68.1 kJ mol -1 in benzene, 54.9 kJ mol -1 in chloroform, and 60.6 kJ mol -1 in toluene, in reasonable general agreement with the calculations. trans configurations of MoO2(acac)2 are very much higher in energy than cis and are not relevant in the temperature range experimentally studied, 243-340 K. The enantiomers interconvert within seconds near room temperature, and much faster at elevated temperatures. Racemization will thus prevent the use of enantiomerically pure MoO2(acac)2 for chiral catalysis under practical conditions.
INTRODUCTION
MoO2(acac)2 is a well-known complex in inorganic chemistry, 1, 2 which is mainly used as a precursor for the synthesis of molybdenum dioxo complexes MoO2(L)(X) where L is often a nitrogen ligand 3 and X a solvent molecule like water or an alcohol. 4 It also finds applications in catalysis for the epoxidation of alkenes 5 in a variety of forms, for example in solution and in presence of oxygen donors like tert-butyl hydro peroxide (TBHP), it is effective for the epoxidation of 1-octene, 6 squalene, 7 and cyclohexene. 8 It can also be used as immobilized species, either polymer bound 9 or over mesoporous silicates like MCM-41, 10 for the epoxidation of cyclohexene and cyclooctane. MoO2(acac)2 is also a precursor for heterogeneous Mo catalysts supported on Al2O3 and SiO2 for metathesis reactions. 11 Among these applications in catalysis, one of particular interest is the chiral epoxidation of alkenes. 12 Using MoO2(acac)2 as a precursor this is usually achieved by substituting one of the acac ligands with a chiral ligand like alkoxoimino species. 13 MoO2(acac)2 has the interesting property to exist as two chiral enantiomers in the solid state, Λ-cis-MoO2(acac)2 and ∆-cis-MoO2(acac)2 (see Fig. 1 ), which in principle could lead to chiral oxidation reactions. However, while the structural features of this complex are well established in the solid state, 14, 15 little is known about the stereochemistry of this complex in solution, 16, 17 where most epoxidation reactions are carried out. In fact, MoO2(acac)2 in solution is not capable to lead to any evident enantiomeric excess for epoxidation, unless chiral ligands are used. 18, 19 Moreover, despite frequent depictions of MoO2(acac)2 as trans species with D2h symmetry in modern literature, [20] [21] [22] trans-MoO2(acac)2 does not exist in the solid state, 23 and its existence in the liquid phase has never been confirmed to the best of our knowledge. As the reactions mentioned above all occur in liquid phase, this prompted us to consider the actual stereochemistry of MoO2(acac)2 in solution. 17 Coalescence of the 1 H NMR signal from the two non-equivalent methyl groups of the acac ligand was detected by increasing the temperature. The coalescence was tentatively explained by either rapid methyl migration between non-equivalent sites of the acac ligand or rapid equilibration of the cis isomers to form a trans isomer, as the latter has magnetically equivalent methyl groups. However, the trans isomer has not been observed so far.
With modern advances in NMR spectroscopy and computational tools, these open questions prompted us to re-investigate the stereochemistry and dynamic equilibrium of MoO 2 (acac) 2 in solution with the aim to determine rate constants and thermodynamic activation parameters with a higher level of accuracy, and to identify possible structures of intermediates or transition states involved in this process. In fact, if enantiomer pure MoO2(acac)2 could be isolated and stabilized, this complex could provide an attractive route for chiral epoxidation reactions, and thus provide useful insights for future catalyst design. 31 a modern functional that has the correct coefficient of the second order term. SOGGA11-X is apparently "the best in their class for simpler functional forms for chemical calculation of a broad variety of chemical problems". 31 We noted severe convergence problems calculating transition states of MoO2(acac)2 using various other density functionals, including advanced meta-GGA and hybrid-meta-GGA such as TPSS, M11 and M11-L. A possible explanation could include numerical instabilities related to the numerical integration of the kinetic energy density term contained in the meta functionals, possibly exacerbated by the diffuse basis functions, as noted in previous work.
EXPERIMENTAL AND COMPUTATIONAL METHODS

32,33
Here, we consider the SOGGA11-X results as most reliable and provide B3LYP and MP2 values as an addition where appropriate. Variable temperature NMR can be used to study the structure and dynamics of molecules and complexes, either by an analysis of relaxation rates 39, 40 or by line shape analysis. 41, 42 In this study, we use the latter approach. A representative 1 H NMR spectrum of a 10 -2 M MoO2(acac)2 solution in C6D6 at 300 K is displayed in Fig. 2 . The signal from the CH3 groups of the acac ligand is given by two singlets at 1.58 and 1.53 ppm (here labeled as A and B respectively), whereas the signal from the CH unit is detected as a singlet at 5.11 ppm. It is possible to detect also the signal of free, unbound, acetyl acetonate Hacac, with the enol tautomer at 1.57 ppm (2×CH3 singlet) and 4.92 ppm (CH singlet). The detection of free Hacac from MoO2(acac)2 solutions in toluene has been previously reported 17, 43 and we observed this effect to be even more marked for chloroform solutions.
In control tests, water or aqueous solutions of HClO4 have been added to MoO2(acac)2 solutions in C6D6 or CDCl3 which lead to the destruction of the Mo complexes, presumably by a hydrolysis reaction. However, we still detect free Hacac ligand even using dried solvent. Note that the presence of free Hacac does not affect our experiments negatively, but it can be used as internal standard for our line broadening analysis, as alternative to using CH3CN. In order to determine the kinetic rate constant and activation energy of this exchange process, two approaches are commonly used in dynamic NMR: determination of the coalescence temperature, 42 or line broadening analysis in a slow exchange regime, i.e. below the coalescence temperature. 44 The first approach is widely used 45 and assumes that both exchange sites are equally populated, i.e. PA = PB, where PA and PB are the populations of the sites A and B respectively (symmetric exchange). 46 At coalescence, the kinetic rate constant k of the symmetric exchange process at the coalescence temperature is directly proportional to the frequency difference of the two exchange sites A and B. The actual coalescence temperature depends on the strength of the applied magnetic field, the nature of the nuclei and the solvent used. In our case coalescence could not be reached at our operational NMR frequency (500 MHz), limited by a maximum heating temperature of ca. 10 K below the boiling point temperature of the solvent (for benzene Tb = 353 K). We therefore carried out a line broadening analysis instead, also to allow for the possibility of an asymmetric exchange. In a slow exchange regime (below coalescence) the broadening of the NMR signal is related to the rate constant of the exchange process between the two sites. 47 Without exchange, the width of the NMR signal at the half of its intensity, W1/2, is reciprocal to the spin-spin relaxation time T2. An exchange of nuclei between two different environments will shorten the residence lifetime τex of the exchanging species in their respective environments which increases the line width W1/2, ex . The rate constant k of the exchange process is equal to the reverse of the residence lifetime τex. 48 Since usually W1/2,ex >> 1/T2, the approximation 1/T2 = 0 is often used. 49 In order to consider additional effects induced by field inhomogeneity, intrinsic (natural) line width and temperature, relative k values are commonly obtained subtracting from W1/2,ex the line width W0 of a non-exchanging group used as reference, leading to Eq. 1,
Line broadening analysis
In the benzene and chloroform experiments, we use the equivalent methyl groups from free Hacac present in solution as reference for W0. As the data analysis for the determination of kinetic parameters is based on line broadening, it is irrespective of signal intensity. 51 This is relevant since we observe an increase in the intensity of free Hacac by increasing the temperature (Fig. 3 ). Since previous experiments in excess of free Hacac did not detect any ligand exchange with the Mo center, 43 the only contribution to the line broadening of bound acac ligand in MoO2(acac)2 is the one induced by temperature towards the rate of exchange between two sites.
To validate our approach, we have used both free Hacac and in addition CH3CN as references in the toluene experiments (see below), without significant differences in the results.
Activation parameters for the exchange equilibrium of MoO2(acac)2 in C6D6
By using the data treatment described in the section above, line broadening, residence times and kinetic constants at different temperatures were determined (see Fig. S1 in the Supplementary Information for a representative line broadening fit using Gaussian and Lorentzian deconvolution). Temperature dependent kinetic rate constants k and further kinetic data for the exchange equilibrium of MoO2(acac)2 in benzene have been obtained by a line broadening analysis and are summarized in Table 1 . An Arrhenius plot of ln k vs. 1/T (Fig. 4) Since the exchange mechanism is based on unimolecular reactions, further analysis was carried out using transition state theory based on the Eyring-Polanyi equation (Eq. 2),
where the symbols have their usual meaning. 52 An Eyring-Polanyi plot of ln(k/T) vs. 1/T (Fig. 4) yields the activation enthalpy ∆H ‡ and entropy ∆S ‡ for the exchange process, ∆H ‡ = 68.1 ± 3.4 kJ mol -1 , and
. These data are again in agreement but improve the accuracy of previously reported values by Craven et al. 17 (note that ∆S ‡ was reported as positive where the plus sign is clearly a typo, as can be seen by re-analysing the original raw data)
Variable temperature NMR of MoO2(acac)2 in CDCl3
To assess possible solvent effects, a set of dynamic NMR data was collected using deuterated chloroform as a solvent for MoO2(acac)2 (10 -2 M), see Figure 5 . Variable temperature 1 H NMR for MoO2(acac)2 in CDCl3. The two singlets at 2.14 and 2.13 ppm are from the acac ligand, the singlet at 2.04 ppm from the equivalent CH3 groups of unbound Hacac.
Applying a line broadening analysis using the free Hacac as reference, temperature dependent kinetic data have been obtained as summarized in Table 2 
Variable temperature NMR of MoO2(acac)2 in C7D8
A final set of measurements was carried out using dried, deuterated toluene as solvent and the addition of CH 3 CN as internal standard for line broadening. In our analysis, we use both unbound Hacac and CH 3 CN as internal standards to compare the different approaches and also to validate our use of Hacac in the previous experiments. With toluene, we have also expanded the temperature range of the variable temperature NMR in an attempt to further improve the accuracy of activation parameters in the line broadening analysis. Experimental data were divided in two sets, a set from 278 to 333 K and a set from 243 to 273 K at 5 K intervals.
Representative NMR spectra are displayed in Fig. 7 showing the acac ligands and Hacac.
Expanded spectra also showing the CH 3 CN peak are displayed in the Supplementary Information (Fig. S3) . In this experiment, we have used freshly sublimed MoO 2 (acac) 2 and carefully dried solvent to assess whether it is possible to significantly reduce the amount of free Hacac.
However, we still detect the presence of free Hacac (see Fig. 7 ), despite our precautions. Note that free Hacac was also previously detected by Craven et al. We applied a line broadening analysis using both free Hacac and CH3CN as reference without significant differences between both approaches. Temperature dependent kinetic data have been obtained as summarized in Table 3 (see Fig. S4 in the Supplementary Information for representative line broadening fits). Below about 293 K, the contribution of exchange to line broadening becomes very small and difficult to determine by the line shape. Extension of the temperature range below 293 K therefore does not improve the determination of kinetic and activation parameters, and we have limited the line shape analysis to the 293 to 328 K range. The final data point at 333 K was not included due to the overlap of the signal of free Hacac and bound acac. The activation energy for the MoO 2 (acac) 2 equilibrium using the Arrhenius plot (Fig. 8 a) is E a,Hacac = 60.7 ± 2.9 kJ mol -1 and E a,CH3CN 65.4 ± 2.5 kJ mol -1 using Hacac and CH 3 CN respectively as reference standards, giving a mean value of E a = 63.1 kJ mol -1 . The values overlap within their uncertainty limits, thus validating our approach of using Hacac with benzene and chloroform as solvents. Comparing with benzene and chloroform, the following trend is observed: E a,C6D6 = 70.8 kJ mol -1 , E a,C7D8 = 63.1 kJ mol -1 and E a,CDCl3 = 57.5 kJ mol -1 , which suggests a dependency of the activation energy on the polarity of the medium. By using the Eyring-Polanyi plot (Fig. 8 b) 
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3.0x10 -3 3.1x10 -3 3.2x10 -3 3.3x10 -3 3.4x10 55 although a trend can be seen with the more polar environment decreasing the activation energy Ea. These considerations seem to rule out cases (ii) and (iii), and leave case (iv) as the most likely mechanism. ) and all frequencies real. It is not clear to us whether this local minimum is just an artifact of the symmetry restricted calculation or genuine. We have performed a relaxed potential energy scan as a function of θ (see Fig. 11 ) which confirms that both ground state enantiomers are connected via TS1. Since TS1 and the local minimum (if genuine) are so close in geometry and energy, TS1 will be effectively the lowest energy transition state linking the enantiomers.
Quantum chemical calculations on
Compared to the ground state, TS1 has ∆Eel = 81.5 kJ mol MoO2(acac)2 is quite often depicted as a trans complex of D2h symmetry, as in Fig. 1c . 
Racemization mechanisms in MoO2(acac)2
According to the calculations, the interconversion of enantiomers occurs by a twisting mechanism and alignment of the two acac ligands without breaking bonds, to form a symmetric, achiral transition state, while the oxygen ligands stay in the cis configuration (except for the high energy TS3). Since the two oxygen ligands stay cis, as if they would be held in place by being part of a bidentate, the situation resembles chiral tris-chelate, octahedral ligands ML3, which are known to racemize via the Ray-Dutt or the Bailar twist mechanisms. [58] [59] [60] Similar twist mechanisms may thus be expected to apply to MoO2(acac)2 as well. Looking at the planes of each bidentate ligand, in the Bailar mechanism of racemization, each plane turns synchronously in one direction (say clockwise) through an achiral, trigonal prismatic transition state of D3 symmetry. For MoO2(acac)2, an equivalent mechanism applies via TS2b (see Fig. 12b ); since the two oxygens ligands are different to the bidentate acac units, TS2b has C2v symmetry instead of D3 which ML3 would have. In the Ray-Dutt mechanism of racemization, two bidentate ligand planes turn in the same direction (say clockwise), while the third ligand turns in the opposite direction (say counter-clockwise) through an achiral transition state of C2v symmetry. An equivalent mechanism applies to MoO2(acac)2 via TS2a (see Fig. 12a ), where the two oxygen ligands play the role of the counter-moving bidentate.
The lowest energy racemization route for MoO2(acac)2 occurs via TS1 and with a twist mechanism which to our knowledge has not been described before. In this mechanism, the two oxygens of the two acac units (O4 and O5 in Fig. 9 ) which are in-between the two O ligands (O1, O2) remain locked in this position, while the two opposing oxygens of the acac units (O3, O6) move towards each other until the two acac units are in one plane in a C2v transition state (see Fig. 10 ). Such a mechanism is unlikely to be relevant for an octahedral ML3 complex, where all ligands (and thus all oxygens) are equivalent, but in MoO2(acac)2, the O are bonded differently to Mo than the acac oxygens and so they are not equivalent. For convenience, a summary for all three racemization mechanisms is shown schematically in Fig. 14 . It is important to note that in the newly described mechanism, the methyl groups stay in their position A or B after conversion (see Fig. 14 a) , which would lead to additional broadening of NMR peaks at elevated temperatures, but not to a coalescence of peaks A and B. This is contrary to the NMR experiment. In the Ray-Dutt and Baylar mechanisms, however, the methyl groups change their environment from A to B and vice versa (see Fig. 14 b and c) which would lead to the observed coalescence. Although TS1 is calculated to be the lowest transition state linking the two enantiomers, the mechanism via TS1 does not seem to be compatible with the observed coalescence of NMR peaks. The calculations refer to the isolated gas phase, whereas the experiment was performed in solution. Our current conclusion is that the energies of the three transition states are relatively close (∆E0 = 81-114 kJ mol -1 for SOGGA-11X, 100-112 kJ mol -1 for MP2), and that the true order and relevance of transition states may be reversed in the solution due to solution effects. In any case, the observed negative entropy change reflects the fact that transition states TS1 and also TS2a and TS2b are slightly tighter than the ground state, with slightly higher intermolecular frequencies.
We also tried to reproduce the solvent effects that lead to the observed variation of activation parameters and possibly the changed order of transition states using a polarizable continuum solvent model (SMD). . It is thus clear that the observed solvent effects are mainly due to individual solvent molecule interactions with the Mo complex beyond the polarizable continuum model.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The stereochemistry and dynamics of MoO2(acac)2 in benzene, chloroform and toluene was investigated by variable temperature 1 H NMR, density functional theory and ab initio methods.
In solution, an equilibrium between two chiral enantiomers with C2 symmetry was identified, Λ- 
